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RAN is my nickname
 
To continue to love for it is not unlawful
but, remember to stop if it is already bleeds you to DEATH..
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Alone
 
Alone, i want to see you
Alone, i want to feel you
Alone, I want to hug you
Alone, all i want is you!
 
To see you is the only way to make me feel happy
Hear me so that this wound will heal clearly
Only you can open this heart unseal believe me
You have the keys to unlock the seals, come to me
 
I don't wanna be alone
I want you to be my own
I want to be with you while watching the dawn
So please, my angel make me smile like a clown
 
Here I am inside my room, all alone
Worrying about you, so please come home
My heart is open and still waiting for your return
Where your memories is still lies that I don't want to burn
 
Rhona Daileg
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Dove
 
What happened to you my love?
It seems like your heart was broken by someone whom you loved
I want you to feel at ease
So please, let me heal the aching breeze
 
Come my love,
I will make you whole again
No, don't deny your burdens
Because you know that I can take away the burdens and I care
 
Stop using those fake smiles my love
And enough because I can see the loneliness in your eyes
Breathe and be true to yourself my love
Because I know you've been trying so hard to hide the pain in your heart
 
Here I am and stay with me and don't worry my love
I will take those pain from your heart
So you can face the world with a brand new start
I am not asking anything in return my love
 
Just to see you smiling again is enough
Thus, unconditional love is all I have
To prove to you that I can still love you
Even though that my heart my broken into by half by you...
 
..and still I am willing to be your dove just to be with you...
 
Rhona Daileg
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Missing Piece
 
Why is it every time that I'm alone
Only visions of you that I see of?
Every time that I do daydreams
It's you that I'm always look for?
 
I was being warned however  I can't help it
I don't want to feel this way?
It cannot be
I shouldn't be
 
Walk away is what I can do
However how?
Where am I supposed to go?
Why would I run from you?
 
This is not normal
This is not good
Everyday I'm looking for you
I don't want to feel this
 
Since I met you
I found myself stuck on you
It's not even been a month
But why am I missing you so bad?
 
I even let myself  busy toward to my work
So that I won't even remember you
However you'll just pop up on my mind
Like a mushroom out of nowhere
 
What's with you anyway?
It's not the night that we had I know
Coz it will pass us by..
And  it is
 
There's a lot questions that is running to my mind
It's like a puzzle that  I need to complete
But how?
If you're the missing piece?
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Rhona Daileg
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Moments Of Insanity
 
Is this what they call it?
Love at first sight?
I don't believe in such a thing coz it; s too shallow
However., when is saw you
Things were changed
 
I was not supposed to feel this way
Somehow I don't know
It's been a while since my writing senses came back to  me
You served as my subject to  everything
Though I know it's nothing
 
Does love come by at this rate?
When you are not prepared for it?
When you are already committed?
When everything's seems to be fine and normal?
 
I saw you in different ways 
You amazed me with the things that you have in you
I'm not supposed to feel this way
But why?
Why my heart keep telling me not to stop?
 
Stop on thinking of you
Looking at your pictures at Facebook
I feel like a talker
However you make my day more lovelier
 
This love they say is not new to me
This feeling was..
Am i too shallow to write again?
Or too fall from you to hold my pen and paper once more?
 
I need some answers with this moments of insanity..
 
Rhona Daileg
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My Plea
 
When I look into his eyes
I feel the presence of no goodbyes
Together with his smile
I feel the forever inside
 
Oh boy please hear me
I'm right here willing to love you freely
Please don't look to anybody
I'm already here, waiting for you to love me
 
Venus, goddess of love
Please hear my plea
Make this person fall and in love with me
It's sounds like exaggerating but this is only my plea
 
I'll love him forever freely
I will not make him cry and worry
I'll take care of his heart ache free
Just please I want this person to fall in love with me
 
I'll cherish his heart carefully
I want to give him my love and make him no lonely
I want to stay in his arms nearly
And forever having the sight of his eyes
And smile that always makes me happy
 
Oh boy, please be with me
Please hear my only plea
Hear my heart and me
I want you to be with me, to love me...
 
So, please..come back to me..
 
Rhona Daileg
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Reality
 
Should I give up?
In waiting?
In dreaming?
In hoping?
 
Should i move on?
From you?
From the feelings?
From everything?
 
'Hardest part is I'm hurting because I'm trying to let go the guy who is not mine.'
 
Rhona Daileg
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See You Soon Clint
 
Maybe you're happy now
You've waited for her so long enough
And now, here you go
Taking another chance
 
Go with it
I'm happy that you're changing
She is what you want right?
Then go
 
As long as I can see you smile with happiness
I will not stop you
I will let go this feeling that I have for you
I will be happy for you
 
So..be happy and make it worth it
Seeing you with someone you love, maybe break me
But it will worth it because in her hands I know you'll be happy
That's enough for me
 
For someone who is loving you silently...
For you
I'LL BE HAPPY
 
See you soon Clint ',
 
Rhona Daileg
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Since Then
 
At first glance,
Love at first sight
Second glance,
Confuse is starting inside
Third glance,
You confessed your feelings while hugging me so tight
 
But, now why?
You started to walk away and never minding yourself to stare
I love you since then,
But it seems like you didn't feel the same way and care
 
It's OK, , I think I can understand and somebody can explain
Sometimes, your memories come and go into my mind
Your resonating smile and your beautiful eyes
Since then, , i have loved you and need to say goodbye
 
I need you here in my life,
You taught me to be brave and believe in myself
And I thank you for that,
It may not last long, still I am not regretting it
 
I love you for the last time
I love you for feeling me that your mine
I love you for being true
I love you since then
 
Rhona Daileg
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Sweet Memory
 
As the door swung open
Your face was sweet lighten
Those eyes that makes me soften
Those stare that makes me loosen
 
You're like an angel
Making my life be better
You're like an soldier
Helping me to get through the life when it gets harder
 
Kisses and hugs are hard to forget
Which is why I don't want those memories to forget
Loving you is the only thing that I can get
Hoping that someday, you and I will never come to an end
 
Willing to wait for you no matter what
Willing to sacrifice anything even though nothing is can get that
Unconditional love is the fact that I can share
And I hope you are willing give a care
 
Rhona Daileg
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